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Abstract

The container terminal in Wilhelmshaven “Jade Weser Port” was built in the period from 
August 2011 to August 2013 as an asphalt construction on a cement stabilized dredged 
sandlayer. Approximately 950,000 m² pavement surface was produced for use with 
straddle carriers and reach stackers, as well as storage space for container handling. 
The analytical design of the surface attachment was based on the German regulations 
for this topic (RDO) and resulted in a 17 to 19 cm thick asphalt structure, consisting of 
2 layers for the container shelves or 3 layers in the straddle carrier routes, using a 
25/55-55 A resp 10/40-65 A bitumen. The sub-base layer consists mainly of a 
solidification of the hydraulic filled sand, in some areas the base course was 
alternatively built with crushed mineral aggregate. After 7 (the first part of the 
terminal) rsp 6 years (the whole area) of operation, the asphalt surfaces are basically in 
good condition and operation with straddle carriers works well. There are varying levels 
of cracking in various areas, but these are not cause for concern at present. Sporadic 
and slight grain losses can be seen occasionally. Due to the continuous tracking of the 
straddle carriers, the first slight ruts in the container storage areas have occurred, but 
this does not represent any major impairment of the operation and was also expected.
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1 Introduction 
 

This paper describes the experiences made in the construction of the Container Terminal Wilhelmshaven (CTW) and 

gives an overview of how pavement constructions for high loaded areas have developed in recent years. 

After 6 years of use of the terminal, first insights into the functional ability and resulting damage is already noticeable. 

In total, approximately 950,000 m² of asphalt construction was built for the container terminal in two construction 

phases. In the following paper, the construction of the pavement structure with its variations is described. The overall 

satisfying behaviour as well as some minor problems and errors are reported. 

 

 

2 Planning of CTW 

2.1 Requirements for the pavement surface 
 

For the new Container Terminal in Wilhelmshaven, the federal states of Lower Saxony and Bremen have gained 

approximately 3 million square meters of new land through sand-filling (cf. Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3). 

 

 

 

Figure 1: harbour area in 2008 before the start of the sand filling 

 

Figure 2: sketching of the new harbour area 
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The 2.9 million square meter area was flushed up with sand from the North Sea in order to minimize any expected 

reductions. The works were started in 2009, and in 2011 the 130 ha area intended for container handling was handed 

over. Immediately after the handover, the profiling of the sand surface and the installation of the drainage system as 

well as the laying of supply lines began. 

The planned surface structure of the container terminal was designed prior to the construction project on the basis of 

the experience gained from other container terminal projects in Bremerhaven and Hamburg and calculated on the 

basis of the German standardized design manual RSTO 01 [1] and the German analytical design manual RDO 09 [2]. 

 

The difference to "normal" surface structures is mainly due to the prevailing demands of slow moving heavy duty 

vehicles. Particularly noteworthy here are the straddle carriers and reach stackers, which travel or load the container 

terminal with a maximum speed of 27 km/h while having a high dead weight of approx. 80 tonnes and a payload 

maximum of 60 tonnes. Furthermore, the shelves in the so-called container blocks are loaded by up to 3 stacked 20 

or 40 ft containers, in some special areas (for example reefer stacks) even 4 containers are stacked on top of each 

other. 

These high loads caused by slow-moving straddle-carrier and the standing load points caused by the containers 

require a very high quality and stability of the surface layer. To the required high stability comes the operational 

conditions on the surfaces, namely a low gradient (about 1% transverse and 0% longitudinal), the highest possible 

resistance to rutting, flexible use and short rehabilitation times to ensure economical operations. Furthermore, the 

entire terminal area in Wilhelmshaven is considered a so-called sealing area and is thus also designated as a storage 

and transhipment area for substances hazardous to water (so called “LAU plant”). 

 

The requirements can be summarized as follows: 

 

- High stability 

- High resistance to permanent deformation (ruts) 

- High impermeability of surfaces (against substances hazardous to water such as chemicals, etc.)  

- Minimal gradient (about 1% inclination, maximum 2.0% in individual cases) 

- Flexibility in terms of usage (for example): 

1. storage of containers 

2. port handling of Offshore wind power components  

3. parking spaces for cars and other RollOn-RollOff (“RoRo”) vehicles, machines etc. 

 

Figure 3: sand filling in 2010 
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2.2 Overwhelming burdens on a container terminal 

 

Straddle carrier are the highest and most frequent burdens on the container terminal, these vehicles transport 

containers between the storage areas and the container ships or the transfer areas. To ensure that the containers can 

also be stacked up to 4 pieces on top of each other in the storage areas, these vehicles are a total of 15.40 m high and 

the containers can be lifted up to a height of 12.00 m. The inside turning radius for the newest vehicles is 3.60 m and 

due to the "long legs" the lateral inclination must not exceed 2.0%. Inclines above 2% are possible, but for safety 

reasons they may only be used when the lifting load is lowered and, for gradients above 6%, stability is highly 

endangered. Due to the design of the Straddle Carriers and the resulting seat height of the driver at an altitude of 

about 14.00 m, higher gradient situations and possible major unevenness in the driving routes are not only unpleasant 

for the driver, but can also become dangerous and brings the vehicle to a tilting point. 

 

 

Straddle-Carrier 4 high (cf. Figure 4): 

individual weight of 76 tons 

Maximum load of 60 tons (Twin mode special load) 

8 wheels 

Load per wheel 15.5 t 

Max speed 24 km/h 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Straddle Carrier 

 

The vehicle that probably claims the surface design the most is the Reachstacker. This vehicle is a type of very large 

and heavy forklift truck, which has most of the weight on the front axle when transporting fully loaded containers. 

As is customary with forklifts, the Reachstacker is also steered over the rear axle and can thus be rotated almost on 

the spot. In combination with the high load on the front axle, the large tyres with a very coarse profile and a the small 

turning radius, the stress on the asphalt construction is enormous. The braking effects of the reachstacker also place 

a high demand on the entire superstructure. The Reachstacker is therefore commonly referred as "asphaltkiller". 
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Reachstacker (cf. Figure 5): 

individual weight of 85 tons 

Maximum load of 50 tons 

2 axes, 4/6 wheels, steering on rear axle 

Load per wheel max. 33,75 tons 

Max. speed 27 km/h 

 

 

Figure 5: Reachstacker 

 

 

Of course, the containers themselves also cause considerable stress on the container terminal. The entire weight of a 

container is only supported on the surface via the 4 corner casting. The corner casting has the same dimensions for 

all containers, so you can assume that up to 50 tons of weight are distributed over 4 points, each with a surface of 

288 cm² (16 x 18 cm). Up to 4 containers are stacked on top of each other in the container storage areas, resulting in 

a maximum surface pressure per corner casting of approx. 17.0 N/mm². Since this load case almost never occurs, a 

surface pressure of 15.5 N/mm² was expected when dimensioning the surface construction. (cf. Figure 6) 

As a result of these high point charges, the asphalt wearing course in the container storage areas quickly get corner-

casting prints. However, this damage does not further interfere the operation of the container terminal, and various 

attempts using building materials other than asphalt, have not contributed to any decisive improvement. 

 

 

Container 20 ft and 40 ft (cf. Figure 6) 

Max. weight 20 ft container = 40 t 

Max. weight 40 ft container = 50 t 

Weight distributed over 4 small points (corner casting) 16 x 18 cm = 288 cm² 

Arithmetic surface pressure 15.5 N/mm² 
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Figure 6: impressions by corner castings 

 

2.3 Standard pavement construction for CTW 
 

The different surface constructions for the container terminal were selected and built based on design calculations 

according to RDO 09 [2], the intended service life and the economic efficiency as shown below (cf. Figure 7, Figure 

8). 

 

Surface construction type 1 for straddle carrier driving lanes: 

 

3 cm asphalt wearing course asphalt concrete   AC 8 D S 25/55-55 A + 3 % Sasobit 

6 cm asphalt binder course asphalt concrete   AC 16 D S 10/40-65 A 

10 cm asphalt base course asphalt concrete   AC 22 T S 25/55-55 A 

30 cm cement bound base with CEM I 32,5 R Pectacrete (hydrophobic Portland cement) 

Sand filling  

 

Figure 7: surface for "Straddle-Carrier-Roads" 
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Surface construction type 2 for container platforms: 

 

7 cm asphalt wearing course asphalt concrete   AC 22 D S 25/55-55 A  

10 cm asphalt base course asphalt concrete    AC 22 T S 25/55-55 A 

30 cm cement bound base with CEM I 32,5 R Pectacrete (hydrophobic Portland cement) 

Sand filling  

 

Figure 8: surface for container bearing block 

 

Due to the very high loading points in the container bearing blocks, an asphalt mixture, which is very stable due to 

the aggregate gradation, was designed as the top layer, namely an AC 22 D S with a 25/55-55 A bitumen. With this 

special mixture for the surface layer, the highest possible resistance against imprints by the corner castings of the 

containers should be achieved. 

Like in the surface layers, a polymer-modified bitumen was also utilized in the asphalt base layer, namely a 25/55-

55 A. Only in the base layer an addition of 30% by mass RAP was allowed. In all other asphalt mixes, the addition 

of RAP should be avoided so that the high demands on the asphalt construction can be achieved controllably. 

 

 

3 Construction of CTW 
 

The terminal area taken over by EUROGATE consisted of a dredged sand filling (fine sand, dense graded) with a 

thickness of at least 11.0 m. The dredging process covered existing mud and silt layers consisting of soft sediments 

with rinsing sand and thus prevents influence on the settling behavior of the final structure. By dredging the sand 

over the entire area, the sand was sufficiently self-compacted and re-compaction was only necessary in the area of 

the drainage channels and other underground pipelines, as well as in the immediate near-surface area after the terrain 

profiling. 

 

The upper 30 cm of the dredged sand was then solidified with a hydrophobized Portland cement (CEM I 32.5R) in 

the mixed in place method (cf. Figure 9). The target strength after 28 days was set to 6 N/mm² for the foundation 

layer. The basis for this was the analytical design of the superstructure, as well as the ZTV Beton-StB 07 [3]. 

Deviating from this regulation, however, in addition to the minimum compressive strength of 3.0 N/mm² on cores, a 

maximum compressive strength of 10.0 N/mm² was given, in order to minimize possible later reflection cracking in 

the asphalt due to the too rigid substructure. The cement bound layer was notched in a grid of 5 m × 5 m and treated 

with a bitumen emulsion C60B1-N to avoid rapid dehydration and other weathering. 
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Figure 9: preparation of the solidification layer 

 

In some areas of the container terminal area, instead of the cement bound layer, a layer of gravel was produced, also 

30 cm thick. Here, an EV2 of at least 180 MPa was required. This construction was mainly planned for areas in which 

a lot of installations such as cable duct covers are lying (cf. Figure 10).  

 

 

Figure 10: area with crushed stone base 

Following the installation of the base course, the corresponding asphalt structures were installed in the various areas 

of use, as the own monitoring results of the contractor or also control tests by the client showed that the test values 

to be observed were achieved. Here, for example, the target strength of the solidification of 6 N/mm² should be 

achieved as far as possible after 28 days (at least 3 N/mm² and at most 10 N/mm²). If the results showed an 

overstrength greater than 10 N/mm², the corresponding area of the consolidation was notched to avoid possible later-

expected reflection cracks. With sub-strengths of less than 3 N/mm², the area was removed and provided with a layer 

of gravel. These "defects", however, represented a very small proportion of the total area and the samples taken in 

the form of spot checks. 

 

The paving was then carried out after one, with the executing road construction companies, the client and the 

consultant of the costumer developed the pavement layout  (cf. Figure 11). In these asphalt paving plans created for 

each individual asphalt layer and the various installation areas (container block, SC driveway, etc.), the paver widths 

were determined and thus also the arrangement of the seams. 
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Figure 11: example for the pavement layout 

 

Especially in areas where the straddle carriers drive predominantly in lane, it should be avoided to form seams. For 

this, refer to Figure 12 and Figure 13. 

 

  

Figure 12: example for pavement layout at the crane-area 
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Figure 13: "Backreach-Area" with Container-Lanes and seams 

 

From the experience of the container terminals in Hamburg and especially in Bremerhaven, the AG placed very high 

demands on the execution of the asphalt seams. It was also commissioned that the seam treatment in the asphalt base 

course and during the construction phase, was monitored by the construction supervision again and again exactly how the 

individual seams were executed and arranged. For a variety of reasons, the asphalt tracks were not built "hot on hot", but 

"hot on cold" and thus the contractor had to press the edges of the asphalt tracks carefully and before installing the next 

paver track, the edge area was cleared of loose and cooled asphalt mixture next to the , Subsequently, a polymer-modified 

bitumen according to the ZTV Asphalt-StB [4] was applied in an appropriate amount at the seam flanks. (cf. Figure 14) 

 

 

 

Figure 14: asphalt seam 
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The slightly visible asphalt seam in the topcoat layer looked very good when the surfaces were accepted. The result was 

a very homogeneous and closed asphalt surface (cf. Figure 15). 

 

 

Figure 15: finished asphalt seam in asphalt topcoat 

 

4 Condition after 6 years 
 

The visual acceptance showed a very homogenous picture of asphalt pavement. Apart from a few individual values, the 

parameters to be met were in accordance with ZTV Asphalt-StB [4], TL Asphalt-StB [5] and other agreed regulations 

and delivery conditions. Based on the total area of the construction project of almost 1 million square meters of asphalt 

at the Container Terminal Wilhelmshaven, the "deficiencies" at the asphalt pavement were negligible. 

 

 

 

Figure 16: Container Terminal Wilhelmshaven, Start of operation 
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After approximately 6 years of use of the terminal, initial insights into the durability and use capability of the 

container surfaces thus secured can be drawn: 

 

Although the entire surface shows first signs of wear and also aging, but mostly in accordance with the previous 

calculation. For example, ruts in the asphalt can be recognized in the container storage areas and there are imprints 

in the asphalt surface layer where the corner castings of the containers are placed. However, these "damages" are 

completely normal on container surfaces and do not normally hinder the operation. 

 

 

     

Figure 17: container-lane with track groove and imprint of corner casting 

 

In the area of straddle carrier routes, some cracks have occurred, are running along the seams (cf. Figure 18) and 

originate from the seam in the binder or base course.  Here, most likely, seam formation in the lower layers has not 

been carried out cleanly. However, some cracks are also rather irregular in the individual asphalt tracks (cf. Figure 

19) and can have various reasons (for example, reflection cracks due to an excessive hardening layer, or bearing 

capacity losses). Due to the relatively hard asphalt mix formulation in the top and binder course, cracking and 

embrittlement can naturally occur quite quickly here. However, these isolated cracks are not a hindrance to the 

operation of the container terminal, but any ruts may strongly affect the straddle carrier traffic, if the ruts have to be 

crossed over if necessary. Anyway, ruts have hardly ever been created even after the last extremely hot summer in 

northern Germany. 
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Figure 18: Straddle Carrier road with a crack right next to the seam 

 

  
 

Figure 19: Straddle Carrier road with cracks in the middle of the asphalt paver lane 

 

In some areas of the container terminal, such as the so-called "in-gate", i.e. the entry area for lorries, some stronger 

damage to the asphalt surface course has already occurred. Here, the asphalt seams are increasingly open and the 

surface of the top layer already has some grain losses. The asphalt base course mix used in this area is an AC 16 D S 

with a 10/40-65 A bitumen and was installed in a thickness of 7 cm. (cf. Figure 20) 

Here one must say that in addition to some installation defects, such as not sufficiently expertly produced asphalt 

seams, not achieved minimum compaction levels and thus too high void contents, the choice of the mix with a fairly 
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coarse aggregate (16 mm largest grain) and a relatively hard bitumen (10/40-65 A) was not optimal for this area. 

When installing the cover layer, some curve areas had to be formed; for various reasons, a new approach had to be 

created time and again, which led to further critical potential defects. 

 

 

 

Figure 20: "In-Gate" Area with some grain losses 

 

5 Conclusion on the used surface structure and the corresponding asphalt mixtures 
 

The entire area of the container terminal is in overall good condition after about 6 years of use and lying time. Due 

to the current utilization of the container terminal Wilhelmshaven, one can assume that about 2/3rds of the area will 

be occupied by passing through straddle carriers and the storage of containers and other transhipment goods. The 

other third of the area is currently used for test operations or is hardly used. This part of the area has some signs of 

aging (mainly embrittlement). This slight aging of the surface layers is explained by the fact that the direct effect of 

weathering causes a slightly faster aging of the bitumen. Otherwise, these areas also look fairly good. Settings and 

ruts are not present here and there are occasional cracks, probably reflections from the sand solidification. 

The heavily used terminal areas have the usual "signs of use" for a container terminal, as already explained and 

illustrated in section 4. Most of the damages, such as cracks and ruts in the container block, does not affect the 

container handling and the surfaces can be used without any restrictions. 

 

For these reasons, I can say that the selected and calculated surface structure with the asphalt mixes used not only 

works in theory, but also proven in practice. Important in the structural implementation of such highly loaded and 

not everyday areas, in my view, a good planning of the execution, such as the installation concept for the asphalt 

layers with the asphalt paver lane widths and the location of the various seams. In addition, there is a high expenditure 

on the construction supervision for the construction execution. Even the construction companies and their employees 

do not normally build such areas. 

The occasional cracks next to the seams in the top layer show that even in the layers below the top layer a clean and 

good seam formation is very important. Optimal here would certainly be the asphalt paving "hot on hot", which is as 

good as impossible to carry out constantly with these large areas. 

In order to avoid ruts and to ensure high stability for the heavy loads, the choice of bituminous mixtures with a "hard" 

bitumen (e.g. 10/40-65 A) and stable aggregates, as well as corresponding viscosity-modifying additives (e.g. 

Fischer-Tropsch wax). certainly recommended. But it must not be too "hard" and thus brittle, otherwise the surface 

is very susceptible to cracking and would be considerable investment necessary for the rehabilitation of the cracks. 

Here, a further optimization of the mix composition could certainly contribute in the future to an even better durability 

and thereby use of the container areas. 
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As already mentioned above, it is especially important for the attachment of container surfaces that they withstand 

the special demands of slow traffic with very high loads. The asphalt pavement should have a high resistance to 

deformation, but still provide some flexibility in any subsidence. Ruts should only arise where they do not have to 

be crossed over. In other areas such as container storage areas, ruts are not a hindrance to operation. Displacements 

by the corner castings at the corners of the containers are unavoidable and also do not result in obstruction of the 

operations. Nevertheless, this naturally causes damage to the asphalt pavement and must be remediated after a certain 

time. 

The terminal area should be as easy and, above all, quickly repairable, so it is always advisable to build an asphalt 

pavement. Asphalt surfaces can be rehabilitated in a relatively short time and thus the downtime of a damaged area 

is manageable and thus more economical. 

 

In my opinion, the attachment of container terminals and similar used areas with a superstructure made of asphalt is 

recommended. With careful planning of the surfaces and the correct design of the asphalt mixtures, as well as a good 

professional execution of the road construction work, a good economic use of the surfaces is also possible over many 

years. 
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